
Attach to the side of device 
to hold a third-party card 
reader.

Document management environments that require higher paper 
input capacity, including mixed paper size documents, can expand 
the functionality of Brother devices. Optional accessories help 
users improve productivity, while also providing the flexibility  
to meet changing document management needs. Focus on 
capability, scalability, and configuration – now or later.

Cabinet 

Compact cabinet offering  
additional space for paper  
and supplies, providing a 
floor-standing configuration  
for better device access. 

Mailbox
Card  
Reader  
Holder

Extra paper capacity, with 
flexibility to hold multiple 
paper sizes and media. 

Lower  
Trays

HL-L6415dw mono laser printer configured 
with optional Stapler Finisher (SF-4000) and 
Tower Tray (TT-4000).

Optional accessories include:

Related Optional Accessories for Print Solutions:

Compatible with:
HL-EX470w | HL-L9470cdn | HL-L9430cdn | HL-EX415dw | HL-L6415dw | HL-L6415dwt

MFC-EX915dw | MFC-L6915dw | HL-EX415dw | HL-L6415dw

MFC-EX670w | MFC-L9670cdn | MFC-L9630cdn | HL-EX470w 
HL-L9470cdn | HL-L9430cdn | MFC-L9570cdw | HL-L9310cdw

Lower Trays: Color laser - LT-340CL (500-sheet capacity), LT-330CL (250-sheet capacity); Mono laser - LT-6505 (520-sheet capacity), LT-5505 (250-sheet capacity).

Cabinet: Color laser - CB-1010; Mono laser - CB-2000.  

Mailbox: Compatible with HL-EX470w, HL-L9470cdn, HL-L9430cdn, HL-EX415dw, HL-L6415dw, HL-L6415dwt.

Card Reader Holder: Compatible with many color and mono laser models.

Increase output capacity or 
assign the four output bins to 
specific users or groups.

Compatible with:

Compatible with (using TC-4100 connector):

Stapler Finisher (SF-4000)

Add this option to staple documents up to 50 pages and to  
produce multiple copies with job offset. Easily group and sort  
documents when printing reports and meeting handouts. Stapler 
and job offset can be used simultaneously or individually. Total 
output capacity of 500 pages and easy installation without tools.

Tower Tray (TT-4000)

The tower tray option includes four 520-sheet capacity trays  
and a stabilizer with wheels. Ideal for large, high-volume  
workgroups that require multiple trays to customize workflows.  
Reduce time-consuming tray refills and store mixed paper  
types or sizes, with automatic printing up to legal-size. 
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